September 2018

Introducing…
Back to School Combined Service and
Potluck Lunch
Sunday, September 16th at 10:30 will be our first
combined worship service and potluck of the 20182019 school year! Mark your calendars and plan to be
there.
We’ll celebrate all the students in our Wesley family
as they begin the journey of discovery that comes
with a new school year.
A Potluck lunch will be served in the Great Hall after
service. Wesley families are encouraged to bring two
dishes to share. Singles are encouraged to bring one
dish to share. Guests and students are welcome to
simply to bring their appetites and a friend. We also
encourage you to bring your own table service if you’d
like. Drinks will be provided.

Wesley welcomes Crofton Coleman as our new
director of contemporary worship and music! Crofton
is the son of Barrington and Cynthia Coleman, and is
a 2016 graduate of the University of Illinois in the
Jazz Studies degree program. He has been actively
involved in singing, dance, acting, and instrumental
performance, and is a recipient of numerous awards
from such organizations as NATS young artist awards,
Michael Feinstein competition award in American
standard songs, and his debut recording release, Love
Passed my Way, presented in Concerts by the Sea, an
internationally syndicated public radio series. In
addition to his performance experiences, Crofton has
recorded a collection of critically acclaimed original
contemporary popular compositions including
Watercolors, released in 2014, and Love Affair, 1984,
released in 2016.

Wesley Gives Thanks…

Wesley wants to say a big thank you to Dr. Kerrith
Livengood for her service and leadership as the
recent director of contemporary worship and music!
Kerrith and her family are planning a move abroad
later this year, and we wish them the very best as
they make a new home across the pond! We very
much appreciate the gifts and experience she brought
to the Wesley staff!!

Staff Changes

The Staff Parish Relations/Personnel Committee
would like to share the following staff changes: We
received Bruce Adam’s resignation as Director of
Communications after he decided to pursue other
opportunities. Skyler Przygoda has been hired as the
Interim Communications Coordinator while the
committee posts the position and searches for a new
full-time director. Skyler is also going to continue her
campus ministry internship through the fall semester
at Wesley, so say hi when you see her around!

Progressive Bible
Study, 2018-2019
starts Wednesday,
September 12th, 7
pm
We will meet the second
Wednesday of the month
through June, ending with
a potluck picnic.
We will be studying

Most by Marcus Borg

Convictions: How I
Learned What Matters

"Marcus Borg, preeminent theologian and Bible
scholar, reflects on his life and how he developed his
most bedrock convictions--and why they matter. The
result is a manifesto for all progressive Christians who
seek the best path for following Jesus." -- from the

"This book is the story of my journey across the
theological and political divides between the
conventional Christianity of my childhood (a soft form
of today's conservative Christianity) and progressive
Christianity. It includes memories of growing up
Christian more than half century ago, the conversions
(intellectual, political, and religious) that changed how
I see Christianity and indeed life itself, and the
convictions that have flowed out of those conversions
that now . . . shape my vision of what it means to be
Christian and American today." -- Borg, from
Convictions

Participants need to purchase their own copy of the
book, which is available on Amazon.
For the first meeting, read/skim the Old Testament
book of Amos. The reading schedule for the book will
be handed out on Sept. 12th.
Please let me know if you plan to attend so I can
make sure there are enough chairs! There is always
room for one more.
Ann Spurgeon
Spurgeon Farm, 4011 E. Airport Rd., Urbana, 217217-344-6981, aspurg@aol.com

Convictions book jacket

United Methodist
Women’s Fall Book Discussion
Our discussion will be on Monday, September 24th, 7:00 PM at the home of Judith
Unger, 507 Cushing Drive, Savoy. Kate McDowell will be the facilitator for the book A
Million Miles in a Thousand Years by Donald Miller.
Years after writing a best-selling memoir, Donald Miller went into a funk and spent
months sleeping in and avoiding his publisher. One story had ended, and Don was
unsure how to start another.
But he gets rescued by two movie producers who want to make a movie based on his
memoir. When they start fictionalizing Don's life for film--changing a meandering
memoir into a structured narrative--the real-life Don starts a journey to edit his actual
life into a better story. A Million Miles in a Thousand Years details that journey and
challenges readers to reconsider what they strive for in life. It shows how to get a
second chance at life the first time around.
Google Books

Fall in Love

Happy Fall! It is a great blessing to enjoy such wonderful weather with colorful leaves and hot apple cider. I am
inspired to praise God’s great work in this time of the season and to share God’s love for us. Autumn flies by in a
flash, and so we need to get going with our fun activities: go apple picking; jump in a pile of leaves; rent a cabin in
the mountains; watch geese flying south for the winter; watch a kids’ soccer game; attend a fall festival; fall in love
with someone.
I would like to share how I fell in love with living in America in 2010. At that time, my family arrived in the city of
Evanston in order for me to study at Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary. Contrary to my expectation, living in
America was totally overwhelming due to a language barrier and a cultural difference. I had many assignments that
required papers, discussions, team projects and even multiple emails. Every time my phone rang I felt fearful. This
was because talking with someone on the phone was much harder than speaking with someone in person.
During this stressful time of frustration or anxiety, the seminary offered me a chance to have a mentor with whom I
would be able to learn English or culture individually. I met with Carissa Lick and her husband David who wanted to
support international students. We had a regular meeting once a week. They helped me to understand a diverse
culture, and to develop my English skills like grammar, pronunciation, and vocabulary. In addition, they invited me
and my family to their house, where our families enjoyed activities like baking Christmas cookies, playing games,
and reading books together.
My encounter with Carissa and David led me to fall in love with living in America. Their dedication in spending time
and effort broke the barriers that divided us and changed my approach to life. Rather than saying, “It’s too hard,
and I won’t make it,” I began to be confident corresponding to class assignments with intercultural capacities.
Since I started serving Wesley United Methodist Church, I have been deeply impressed by church members. All of
them are truly hospitable and passionate to a visitor. During the fellowship time, I had a chance to talk with several
students who came from other countries and other states of the U.S. In response to my question about what
motivated them to come to Wesley UMC, they had a similar reason, saying “Since I’ve been far away from home, I
feel loneliness. I need a sense of belonging or community.” This led me to ask myself and the Wesley community:
How can we help to make them feel welcomed?
“ADOPT A STUDENT: HELP WESLEY BECOME A STUDENT’S HOME ON CAMPUS”
Please join in pairing community members with students for ongoing support and encouragement. Your dedication
for two hours a month can make a big difference as seen in my experience with my mentors, Carissa and David. Are
you ready to fall in love with being a mentor during the fall?
Love with Peace,
Associate Pastor, Deborah Kang

Adopt A Student -Help Wesley Become a Student’s Home on Campus

Five years ago, we began pairing community members with students for ongoing support and encouragement for
the first semester of the school year. This fall we would like to extend that same hospitality to students again. The
commitment of the program is for 2 hours a month for 4 months (September – December 2018).
At Wesley we are already home to many students who find our building, staff, community members, and
programming helpful and nourishing. With this program we hope to make a student’s experience in college and at
Wesley Church even better through intentional hospitality. Join us by signing up to Adopt a Student this fall!
You can sign-up on Sunday mornings, and during the week in the Center Office.
If you have questions contact Pastor Deborah at dkang@wesleyui.org.
If you sign-up to adopt a student, here is what will be expected:
• Attend a Meet-n-Greet gathering to meet your student and other people involved in the program. This is where
you will connect and set up your first time to get together with your student. The first meet-n-greet will be
Sunday, September 23rd at 10:30 a.m. in Etc. Coffeehouse.
• Meet with your student at least 2 hours a month at a time agreed upon by both. This could be for coffee or a
meal. This time is for finding out how your student is doing, what they are studying, about their family, their
life of faith and so on.
• Give the student your email and phone number and encourage them to contact you when you can be
encouraging.
• Let your student know if you won’t be able to meet with them and set up another time to meet.
• When possible, attend church together or go to a special event at Wesley. Examples include potlucks, trivia
night, the Fall Seminar, etc.).
• Complete a final program survey.
• Contact Pastor Deborah at dkang@wesleyui.org if there is an issue concerning the program or one’s
partnership.
The Commitment is for:
• 2 hours a month for 4 months (September-December).
The Rewards include:
• Meeting new people
• Getting to know bright and interesting students
• Helping students remain connected with the church
• Developing a relationship with someone of a different generation

lunch or grab food in the Etc. Coffeehouse as we
share in meaningful conversation & grow together in
faith!

Grad Student Study
Grad students from all disciplines and young adults
are invited to join us each Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in
the Student Lounge for snacks, fellowship, and a
book study with discussion. We also enjoy exploring
local restaurants and doing service projects in the
community. For more information contact Michael
Drummond (gradstudy@wesleyui.org).

Labor Day Canoe Trip – The Wesley Student

Center invites students, international friends, and
Wesley folks to join us Monday, September 3rd, 7:30
a.m. – 6:00 p.m., for our annual Labor Day canoe trip
to Turkey Run State Park! Sign up online
(wesleyui.org/canoe) to enjoy canoeing, lunch on the
banks of the Sugar Creek River, and time to explore
the park trails. Cost is $25 per person. Contact
Pastor Julie (jdowler@wesleyui.org) for more
information.

Friday with Friends
Lunches
Students, faculty, and
members of the campus
community are invited to join
us each week for our Friday
with Friends Lunch! Gather
with friends, new and old, in
the Etc. Coffeehouse between
11:00am-1:00pm for a variety of soups, sandwiches,
and other tasty treats. Great food, great
conversation… it’s a great way to celebrate the end of
the week!
Student Bible Study
The Wesley Student Center offers a fall student Bible
study every Friday at noon in the Student Lounge,
beginning September 7th. All students are welcome
to join us as we explore stories from the Old and New
Testaments, and how these words continue to shape
and inform our lives today. Feel free to bring your

ESL & International Coffeehouse

We look forward to the start of the fall session of our
ESL class and International Coffeehouse! We invite
international & domestic students, visiting scholars,
Wesley members & community friends to join us for
these weekly events as we practice English, make
new friends, and learn about
one another’s cultures. We’ll
share coffee & snacks as we sit
where the world gathers
around our table!

CU Pridefest
Join Wesley students and
church members Saturday,
September 16th, from
12:00-5:00 p.m., in front of the Orpheum Theater, as
we celebrate and affirm the diversity in our local
community! Wesley will have an information table in
the vendor’s area between Freemont and Walnut –
stop by and say hi!

Campus Ministry Calendar
August 27 – 31, various times
Welcome Week at Wesley, Part 1! Check our website (wesleyui.org) and Facebook pages (Wesley Student Center and Etc.
Coffeehouse) for information about each day’s events!
Sunday, September 2nd, 9:30 & 11:15 a.m., Sanctuary & Etc. Coffeehouse (and every Sunday)
Sunday worship
Monday, September 3rd, 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., Wesley parking lot
Labor Day Canoe Trip – Be sure to sign up online (wesleyui.org/canoe) and join us for our annual trek to Turkey Run State
Park! We’ll enjoy canoeing, hiking, and hanging out – just $25 per person. Invite a friend!
September 4th – 8th, 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Etc. Coffeehouse
Welcome Week, Part 2! Join us each day in the Etc. Coffeehouse for special treats and events in the coffeehouse. Invite some
friends and check out one of the best study spaces on campus!
Tuesday, September 4th, 8:30 p.m., Student Lounge (and every Tuesday)
Grad Student Book Study - Grad students and young adults are invited to meet every Tuesday in the Student Lounge to make
connections with others across disciplines and to share great conversation around our book study. Questions? Email Michael
Drummond at gradstudy@wesleyui.org.
Wednesday, September 5th, 7:00 p.m., Etc. Coffeehouse/West Lounge
Midweek Worship – Students are invited to join us for casual worship each week as we explore faith, deepen friendships, and
take time to connect with one another and with God.
Friday, September 8th, 11:00 a.m., Etc. Coffeehouse (and every Friday)
Friday with Friends Lunch – Join us in the coffeehouse for lunch with friends! It’s a great way to celebrate the end of the
week & the start of your weekend!
12:00 p.m., Student Lounge (and every Friday)
Student Bible Study – Join us as we explore the basics of the Bible, discuss various stories, and relate them to life as a student.
Bring your lunch or grab something to eat in the Etc. Coffeehouse and join us!
3:00-4:00 p.m., Conference Room (and every Friday)
ESL Class - We welcome beginners through advanced students as we practice English and learn about American culture.
4:00-6:00 p.m., Etc. Coffeehouse (and every Friday)
International Coffeehouse - International & domestic students, along with visiting scholars and community members, are
invited to join us for coffee, snacks and conversation as we practice English, make new friends & learn about each other's
cultures!
Friday, September 14th, 4:00-6:00 p.m., Etc. Coffeehouse
International Coffeehouse Open House – Join us for this special celebration as we take part in national Welcoming Week
2018, Sept 14-23, sponsored by the Wesley Student Center and the New American Welcome Center at the University YMCA.
Saturday, September 15th, 12:00 – 5:00 p.m., Orpheum Theater
CU Pride Fest 2017 – Join Wesley students and church members as we celebrate and affirm the diversity in our local
community! Wesley will have an information table in the vendor’s area – stop by and say hi!
Sunday, September 16th, 10:30 a.m., Sanctuary
Back-to-School Worship and Potluck – Join us for a special combined worship service with music from our chancel choir and
praise team, followed by a potluck lunch in the Great Hall. Students just need to bring your appetite & friends!

judgment as how best to do so. Such reasons have
driven criticism upon representative democracy,
pointing out the contradictions of representative
mechanisms with democracy.

Have you given much thought about living in a
democracy? How would you define a democracy? Or
have you taken it as a given, living comfortably in the
United States as you do? Has the ongoing
conversation/conflict over immigration caused you to
reflect on our country’s chosen type of governance
compared to others? Can we assume that the United
States will always be a democracy? The following
comments have been gathered from various sources,
in advance of our upcoming Fall Seminar on the
Future of Democracy.
Democracy has taken various forms. Some varieties
of democracy provide better representation and more
freedom for their citizens than others. However, if any
democracy is not structured as to prohibit the
governments from excluding the people from the
legislative process, or any branch of government from
altering the separation of powers in its own favor,
then a branch of the system can accumulate too
much power and destroy the democracy.
There are two basic forms of democracy, both of
which concern how the whole body of all eligible
citizens executes its will. One form is DIRECT
democracy, in which all the eligible citizens have
active participation in the political decision-making.
Most modern democracies are REPRESENTATIVE
democracies, in which the whole body of eligible
citizens remain the sovereign power but political
power is exercised indirectly through elected
representatives. Representative democracy involves
the election of government officials by the people
being represented. If the head of state is also
democratically elected, then it is called a
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC. This is our form of
government. A characteristic of representative
democracy is that while the representatives are
elected by the people to act in the people’s interest,
they retain the freedom to exercise their own

The term REPUBLIC has many different meanings,
but today often refers to a representative democracy
with an elected head of state, such as the president,
serving for a limited term, in contrast to states with a
hereditary monarch as a head of state, even if these
states also are representative democracies with an
elected or appointed head of governments, such as a
prime minister. The founding fathers of the U.S.
rarely praised and often criticized democracy, which
in their time tended to specifically mean direct
democracy, often without the protection of a
constitution enshrining basic rights. The American
Revolution led to the adoption of the United States
Constitution in 1787, the oldest surviving, still active,
governmental codified constitution.
Aristotle contrasted rule by the many (democracy)
with rule by the few (oligarchy)and with rule by a
single person (tyranny or autocracy). For Aristotle the
underlying principle of democracy is freedom, since
only in a democracy can the citizens share in
freedom. He argued that freedom is what every
democracy should make its aim. There are two main
aspects of freedom: being ruled and ruling in turn,
since everyone is equal according to number, not
merit, and to be able to live as one pleases.
Some economists have criticized the efficiency of
democracy, citing the premise of the irrational voter
or a voter who makes decisions without all of the
facts or necessary information in order to make a
truly informed decision. Another argument is that
democracy slows down processes because of the
amount of input and participation needed in order to
go forward with a decision.
It has been argued that democracy is illusory and
serves only to mask the reality of elite rule. This
argument contends that elite oligarchy is the law of
human nature, due largely to the apathy and division
of the masses, and that democratic institutions do no
more than shift the exercise of power from
oppression to manipulation.

More next month . . .

Children’s and Youth Ministry

Church School classes for children 3 yrs to 5th
grade are offered at 9:30 in Rooms 127 A and 127 B
during the service.
Childcare for children 3 yrs to 5th grade is offered at
11:00 in Rooms 127 A and 127 B during the adult
Sunday School and 11:15 contemporary church
service.

Children’s Sunday School Kick-Off
Sunday September 16th at 9:30 am
SUNDAYS
Nursery Care is available from 8:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Service Infant – 3 years
11:15 a.m. Service Infant – 6 years
First Sunday Infant – 6 years

Middle-Senior Youth Ministry
Junior High students are encouraged to attend
worship with their families. Stay tuned for upcoming
Fall activities!
Please call or text Ms. Rachel with questions at 217621-6984.

Help an adult learn to read, do basic math, or learn English. More than 20% of
the adults in Champaign-Urbana struggle with literacy or English language skills.
Wesley Food Pantry and Project READ at Parkland College provide tutoring, free
child care, and healthy snacks to help adults improve their skills. Tutors and
learners meet Thursday evenings from 6:00-8:00p.m. in the West Lounge
here at Wesley, and at other times and locations around the community.
We need your help! Consider becoming a tutor or volunteer in the childcare
room. Maybe your group could sponsor one night of childcare each month. To learn more, contact Katie Thomas
(kthomas@wesleypantry.org) or Donna Camp (dcamp@parkland.edu).
Here are our greatest needs:
Become a tutor
Learn more or sign up for training (the next Wesleyone is September 6th, although you may attend
training at any location).
Volunteer in the childcare area
Email ProjectREAD@parkland.edu or kthomas@wesleypantry.org
Sponsor a paid childcare worker for one night ($40)
Mark your donation to Wesley Food Pantry “Childcare for Tutoring”
Spread the word to other potential helpers!
https://www.facebook.com/ProjectREADatParkland/

WESLEY FOOD PANTRY
Volunteer Spotlight:
Youth Employment Services:
Champaign High School students have joined
the food pantry for a day of service the last
two summers. Last summer they did a rice
repack at Wesley. This summer they joined
us at the Parkland Pantry. The two high
schoolers pictured to the left helped pack the
snack bags for the Parkland Migrant Education
Program one Saturday morning in July.

Sue Kiddo and Comfort food
Part of the purpose of the pantry is to provide resources to food insecure members of the
community. Sometimes the "insecure" part of that phrase manifests as frustration,
melancholy, or the feeling that everything is going against you. This is one reason we pair
volunteers with our families as they shop, to provide a comforting and warm helper.
Volunteer Sue Kiddo has been this comforting presence for many volunteers over the years,
but two stood out this month.
One new visitor described to Sue that she had got off work at 4pm and tried visiting
another pantry only to find it closed. She arrived to the evening pantry tired from the day
and the running around but left full of compliments, happy we were open for people who
worked all day and for the care she received from Sue.
Another shopper found herself at the beginning of a panic attack while waiting for her number to be called. The
longer she sat, the more her mind raced on worries over an ill spouse at home alone. Later, she commented on
how Sue, her shopper that day, had been so gentle and patient with her. It really made her feel cared for.
Thank you to Sue and all our volunteers who provide so much more than food to our guests week after week.

Intensive English Institute at the U of I: For the last few
summers, students from the Intensive English Institute have been
joining us for a food distribution or two. Pictured here is the most
recent group of IEI students to join us for a summer distribution.

Donor Spotlight: Junior League of Champaign Urbana
This year the Junior League of C-U choose the food pantry as a project
partner. They are supporting our mission by volunteering and donating
funds to the pantry. In July, they hosted a Family Fun Night fundraiser at
Riggs Brewery to benefit the food pantry. JLCU collected and donated
almost $600 for school supplies. Pictured to the left is Miranda Smith, JLCU
Community Impact Council VP, helping a mother pick out school supplies for
her kids.

Poverty Simulation at the School of Social Work:
The School of Social Work invited the pantry staff to participate
in their Poverty Simulation Interprofessional learning activity on
July 23rd. We were glad to play a small role in helping educate
the 32 first year medical students in the new Carle-Illinois
College of Medicine about the effects of poverty. The purpose
of the Poverty Simulation was to raise awareness among
students and future health professionals about some of the
challenges of living with poverty and offer ideas on how they
can better serve patients experiencing poverty.

Zucchinis, zucchinis and more zucchinis!
In addition to the bountiful harvest of produce from the Jones Family Garden at
Wesley and the Parkland Produce Plot, we have received vegetable donations
from several people. Meg Rauschenberger has been making weekly zucchini
drop offs. Thank you Meg!
If you have extra produce from your home garden, please consider dropping it
off in the Church’s center office on Tuesday or Wednesday!

A GIFT IN MEMORY OF
JAN SIMMONS
HAS BEEN MADE TO THE WESLEY FOOD PANTRY

September is

This month people all over America stand together to fight hunger. It’s a month to spread the word and take action
on the hunger crisis, and dedicate ourselves to a solution. Will you join in?
Actions you can take to fight food insecurity locally:
1. Volunteer at the Wesley Food Pantry. We depend on volunteers to distribute food to our neighbors in
need. We have several shifts including evening and weekend hours. Check out our website for the sign-up
link. Do you have a question about volunteering? Email us at volunteer@wesleypantry.org
2. Advocate and raise awareness about food insecurity. Take a few minutes to email a member of
congress. Do you belong to civic club or volunteer association such as the Lion’s Club, Altrusa, Rotary,
Kiwanis, JWC, etc.? Invite the food pantry to speak at one of your club meetings. Email Katie at
kthomas@wesleypantry.org to talk about speaking opportunities.
3. Donate or raise funds for the food pantry.
a. Cook at home and donate! Each week in September, skip eating out at least once and donate
what you would have spent to the Wesley Food Pantry. The average cost of eating at fast food
restaurant is $5-$7!
b. Pledge your Birthday! The first step is simple - just pledge your birthday by email to Katie at
kthomas@wesleypantry.org. In the email, please provide your birthdate. We will then send you a
reminder a couple weeks before your birthday along with instructions on how to set up a Birthday
Fundraiser on Facebook.

Why we give to the Wesley Capital Campaign

During this final phase, the campaign sub-committee is asking contributors why they chose to support this
fundraising initiative.

Kristen Dean-Grossmann
I support the Wesley Capital Campaign because I
believe in the mission of the Wesley Foundation and
want our historic student center to continue to serve
students well into the future. At Wesley Church I have
a community that challenges, encourages, and loves
me along my Christian faith journey. This building
that houses the church and the foundation needs to
be well maintained so that others may find what we
have found here.

Stasz Gorski
As chair of the Property Committee, I deal weekly
with the deficiencies of the funding of our facilities.
That is why my wife, Katherine, and I made and
fulfilled our pledge to the Wesley Capital Campaign.
The Property Committee is next concerned with the
deferred maintenance of the electrical wiring, some of
it dating back to 1924. All our contributions will help
to continue our mission to serve the students of the
University of Illinois now and into the future.

Fulfillment of pledges along with new and/or additional gifts towards our $1.69 million goal will allow us to meet
current fiduciary responsibilities and plan for the future building upgrades. If you have questions or would like to
discuss giving options, please contact Bonnie Taylor at 217-344-1120 (bonnie@wesleyui.org).

Spring Break 2019 Mission Work Trip.
No Ifs, Ands or Buts

In the time shortly before leaving and shortly after returning from the annual Wesley
Mississippi Mission work trip, I have many conversations with members that start like this: “If I
had only known the dates earlier …” “It sounds like a great trip and one of these years …” “I
wanted to come this year but …”
Next year’s trip will be March 17 – 23, 2019. We leave Sunday morning and travel to
Clarksdale, MS where we stay in a very nice dorm. We work with Habitat for Humanity helping
build a home in nearby Jonestown, MS – a community with an overabundance of substandard housing. We have
the opportunity to grow spiritually through daily devotions. We have time working with, eating with, and getting to
know some of the habitat home owners and other community members. We take one day to learn about the civil
rights movement in Mississippi when we visit the Civil Rights Museum in Jackson, MS and other important civil rights
sites. We have the opportunity to help change lives, our own as well as others, and then return home on Saturday.
Now is the time to mark your calendar so that you can
join us on next year’s trip – no ifs, ands or buts.
Questions? Contact John Spurgeon
847-609-5253
jaspurgeon@aol.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

We extend sympathy to Revs. Gay and Dan King
Crede at the death of Gay’s mother, Jean King, who
passed away on Tuesday, July 3rd. Dan and Gay
appreciate all the visits, flowers, prayers, and cards
from Wesley friends during the past 6 years while
Jean lived in C-U. She was from Quincy, Illinois.

Men’s Study Group
Join the Men’s Study Group on Wednesday mornings
from 7:30 am – 9:30 am for discussion, reflection,
and fellowship. And did we mention breakfast?
Meals on Wheels Update
Thank you to everyone who has volunteered to
deliver for Meals on Wheels during Wesley's annual
two week assignment. If you have not received your
delivery instructions, either by mail or email, please
let Barb Hughes (369-0802) know as soon as
possible. We are covering the two weeks of Sept.
10th-14th and Sept. 17th-21st.
Wesley volunteers and Drivers are: Barb Hughes and
John Taylor, Myrna Smith, Yvette and Bob Long, Bev
and Michael Ujcich, Brenda Thompson, Katherine
Gorski, and Substitutes: Sharon and David Mies,
Sharon Harkness, and Sue Kiddoo and Bev Ujcich.

Save the Date! CU CROP Hunger Walk
October 14th
Wesley Church has played a significant role in the
Champaign/Urbana CROP Hunger Walk for many
years, raising and passing along generous donations
to alleviate poverty worldwide, as well as locally. Just
since 2009, the church has raised an average of
about $4,000 each year and involved an average of
17 walkers and volunteers.This year 25 percent of the
funds raised will benefit Wesley Food Pantry, Daily
Bread Soup Kitchen, Sola Gratia Farm and Eastern
Illinois Foodbank. The other 75 percent will go to the
global humanitarian work of Church World Service.
Please consider being part of the 2018 CU CROP Walk
on Sunday, October 14th by walking, volunteering
and donating.
Visit crophungerwalk.org/ChampaignIL for more
information. Watch for more details in upcoming
Wesley Weekly emails and the Sunday bulletin.

New class starts September 6th!
Noon Reset; Thursdays, 12-12:45p.m. @ St. Andrew’s Lutheran Campus Center
(Wright & Chalmers across from University Y). Cost is $5 a class, there is no parking
available.
The next Saturday Morning Retreat is September 8th, 9a.m.-noon, @ Philo
Presbyterian Church, $30. The theme is Beginner’s Mind (and body too). If you want to
register for the retreat or have a question, email Rachel at rachel@daillybreadyoga.life.
Yoga Classes at Wesley
Gentler Beginning Yoga, Monday evenings, October 10th - November 5th, 7-8:15p.m. West Lounge
Beginning Yoga, Monday evenings, November 12th- December 10th, 7-8:15p.m. West Lounge

Wesley Staff
Senior Pastor/Director Rev. Dan King Crede | Campus Minister Rev. Julie Dowler
Associate Minister Rev. Deborah Kang
Director of Contemporary Worship and Music Crofton Coleman
Director of Christian Educationand Youth Rachel Denzin | Director of Chinese Ministry Jie Wu Smith
Director of Choral Music Dr. Barrington Coleman | Comptroller Dean Carr
Parish Nurse/Spiritual Caregiver | Meg Rauschenberger | Administrative Assistant Donna Giffen
Office Secretary Rachel Wolfe | Accountant Bonnie S. Taylor | Aide for Development Wayne Wilson
Interim Communications Coordinator | Skyler Przygoda
Food Pantry Director Katie Thomas | Food Pantry Operations Manager Dawn Longfellow
Property Manager Richard Young | Full-time Custodian Steve Faust
Weekend Custodians Richard and Elizabeth Young

Sunday Services
Traditional Service 9:30 a.m.
Coffee Hour 10:30 a.m.
Contemporary Service 11:15 a.m.

Building Hours
Sunday - Thursday
open 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday, Saturday
open 8:00 a.m.-12:00 Midnight

